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Campbell

Hale s last

I

roar

encourages

Tigers play Hale
Stadium's final game

students
By Mitchell Vantrease
Ne\\?s Editor

By Anthony J. Miller
Sports Writer

Critically acclaimed and best-selling
author Bebe Moore Campbell encouraged
students to persevere, never to give up on

played host to the Tennessee State Tigers

On Saturday, Nov. 21, "the Hole"
for the last lime.

their dreams and to strive for their ulti

mate goals, in a lecture on Tues., Nov. 17,
in the Humanities Building Thomas E.
Poag Auditorium.
Campbell's lecture was organized
through a program entitled the Student
Development
Symposium
and

Presentation Series as the second in a

series of similar programs. Thev are
designed to expose Tennessee State ^

, After capturing the Ohio Valley
Conference championship one week earlier

PHOTO BY JOHN CARROLL

Bebe Moore Campbell signed copies of her books after speaking to a

capacitycrowd in the Humanitiesbuilding.
was published in Essence magazine.
Sisters

During the lecture, she gave students

Campbell
teheves an individual should think about
xT-

-..w.*

^w-amuucii

|by defeating the Murray State Racers, TSU
extended its season record to 8-2.

j,

The regular season finale against

^exas Southern was one that couldn't hurt
and Singing in the Comeback

Choir. Another one of her works includes

l^e Tigers' chances for making the playbffs, but a win could help the Tigers seed

the NAACP Image Award-winning book ing in the NC A'X playoffs.

I On Nov. 26. 1953. the Tigers played
hisorherwriting because it can take them fiction book. Angry Men and Successful pie
first-ever game in the, then, newly-ded
to soaring new heights,
Women
is
a
self-help
book
about
career
icated
Hale Stadium, defeating Kentucky
motivate students.
Campbell also referred to artists in marriages and what couples need to do. ^late, 34-13. On Nov. 21, 1998, the Tigers^
Campbell, also had a book signing for the music industry when it came to writ
She has also worked with newspapers and jl^fi Hale the same way they entered 45
her latest books immediately following ing songs professionally.
University students to nationally recog-

Your Blues Ain V Like Mine and her non-

nized personalities whose words may

the lecture.

"Perseverance is necessary....You
have to wear the opposition down," she
said.

Campbell, a former teacher, has had
many experiences with perseverance
involving her writing and the constant
rejection. It took her five yearsbefore she
could get her first work published which

Do you know what Jay-Z, Ice Cube,
Queen Latifah and I have in common? We

are all are writers," Campbell said. She

magazines including the New York Times, ^ears earlier-victors.
Essence, Ebony and Black Enterprise.
It all started, as the Tigers scored first
Along with being a writer, she is pn a 30-yard TD run by quarterback Leon
mother who resides in Los Angeles with ^urray.

went on to say that they all have a goal her husband Ellis Gordon Jr. and two chil ^ From that point, the Tiger offense
and that isto entertain and inform people. dren, Ellis Gordon III and Maia Campbell, toarcd up and down the field, scoring 28
She wants students to see writing as an a regular on the cancelled UPN sitcom In points, including a 12-yard TD pas.s by
outlet that can take them to new levels.

Campbell has had published two New
york Times best sellers,
Brothers and
sellers, tsrotners ana

Murray to Mario Scoll and a 1-yard TD run

the House.

By Shawn Thompson. The "icing" came

see "Campbell" on
uii page
page 7
/
»\

see "Last"
Last on
on page
ib
see
page 15
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Students have unanswered questions about security
pus, fights and theft occurrences,

By Catrina Moses

including stolen parking decals

News Writer

and other properties.

Although Tennessee State
University security has become

more strict about people entering
the campus, many question
whether

this

has

caused

a

decrease in crime prevention.

The August campus crime
report detailed a suspicious man

seen in Hankal Hail's parking
lot; however, no one in Hankal
was notified about this occur

rence. In September, there were

ID when entering campus, many

weapon.

Students are now required to
show a

student identification

Learning Resource Center and

crimes were a common occur

the other was seen running

rence on the campus.

person was spotted

in the

should be what is happening on
campus. With a rash of inci

most crime situations the crimi

dences occurring in August and

nal does not drive himself to the

September, some students feel

crime scene."

ver's license and security will
document the appropriate infor

that the attention of TSU security

mation. These actions are taken

"I understand that TSU is

is misguided.
trying to crack down on crime
but they seem to be worried

were to happen to someone who
was not a student, TSU security

about the wrong things," junior

would have the

like they are more worried about

information

Kirsten Locke said. "It seems

abouttheperson at theirdisposal.

who can and cannot enter the

dent in Boyd Hall's parking lot

Although Tennessee State

University's security seems to be

reportedly

enforcing the concept of proper

campus grounds."
Senior Dana Green said,

arrests for trespassing on cam

was

carrying

a

rity only checks the driver's ID
upon arrival of this campus.... In

a person does not have an ID
card then he must show his dri

through thenorthern partof cam
In August and September pus. On Sept. 3, a disorderly stu

there were reports of assaults,

cerned me was the fact that secu

card upon entering the campus. If

two separate reports of suspi
In crime reports for August cious people on the campus. One for the benefit of the person
entering campus. If something

and September 1998 obtained
from the TSU security office,

believe that the main focus

"One thing that has always con

At

Heiman

Street

Apartments, an ID is required
upon entrance; however, in Court
Villa apartments, Thomas and
Jones apartments and other
dorms on campus one is free to
come and go as they please. The
reason the Heiman Street apart
ments has the security that it
does is because TSU has a con-

see "security" on page 7
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Alphas lead dialogue attempting to keep it real
By Keith Barbee
Arts & Entertainment Editor

The men of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Inc. led a roundtable that would
end up being a two hour dialogue focusing

on love, unchallenged minds and keeping
it real.

On Wednesday, Nov. 18,. the Floyd
Payne Campus Center Forum ignited discussions on male female interaction on the

campus of Tennessee State University.
Mary Owens, an HIV specialist for
Nashville CARES opened the evening's
events detailing her mission to educate the
community about male and female rela

tionships. She spoke about her friend
Deidre Williams who attended TSU in

1991 and contracted HIV from a football

player she was dating on campus.
After getting over the initial shock of
learning that she had the virus, Williams
went on a crusade with her program Each

one. Teach one. In September 1997,
Williams died at 27 after living with the
disease for six years.

ed, but affected by the loss of a dear
friend. Owens has since renamed the pro

gram Sista 2 Sista. She targets African
American women at Fisk, Meharry and
TSU.

Owens felt students should have left
the forum with skills that would aid them

included: why do men and
women disrespect each
other, what role does music

play in how men and
women interact on a daily
basis and do men and

in having good relationships so that they

women disrespect each
other as a result of mis

do not experience such unfortunate situa

placed aggression due to

"Whether you want a short term or long

Wilson,
Government

^tions. "Think about what you expect lack of self-esteem. The
|before entering the relationship," she said. panel included Melanie
^term relationship."

Damon Jones, a senior from Ohio,

Student
Association

representative atlarge; SGA

attended the forum to see the mindset of

Vice

the people on campus. "I was interested in

Jefferson; Miss TSU, Tiara everything from relationships to music.
"Lady" Wilson; Alpha Phi
u _ andj God
^ didn't
j , make love to
posed.i,to hurt

seeing the opinions of others," he said. "I
see so much negativity and disrespect.
Males and females talk about the opposite
sex. Men view females as h@#'s and

females view males as dogs and playas."
Senior
biology
major
Cristis

Lockridge also left having more Insight
into the battle of the sexes. "I gained what

^
everyone
has known all along- it's all
about respect," she said.
Questions for the panel of nine

President,

photo by johncarroll

Ashley The panelists on the roundtable talked aboutO

Alpha President, Demetrius Malbrough; POsed
to hurt and Jefferson
God dtdn acknowledged
ttnake o
be a detriment.

Owens)- Tiffany Johnson and Ebony

Holmes," members of Love You Like A
Sister (LYLAS)' Eric James, member of

Alpha Phi Alpha and senior Justin Black.

" detnment. Jefferson acknowlc

that one must first love himself or herself

1°™tohimself
h, in a
and love God in order
displayorlove
™
display
lovi
relationship. Black later said that people
relationship.
Blackrelationships
later said 100percent
that p
shouldenter into

Loneliness, looking for love and men and
should
enter into relationships 100 pe
not 50 percent.

feeling ..intimidated
by women in power
• .u . U J fUo
Sntpr
wcic ail
K
. crowd
•
wcr6
2ll topics
ihflt hod the
inter
iected with comments and criticisms.

Black said that love was never sup-

mt percent.

When spcakiug
speaking about
about loneli
loneliness,
ShaQuita Mears,
Mears, president
president* of
ofr the
the
NA
u xta
ShaQuita
NAACP,
-n put. you by
u yourself
saidj .u
that. .u
the ?Lordj will

, 7
see "Dialogue" on page

Owens stated that she was not infect-

Cheerleaders host

annual fashion
show
By T'Neisha Jackson

News Writer
"The Art of Fashion" was the theme of
the fourth annual fashion show held in Kean

Hall to raise money for one of Tennessee
State University's hardest-working athletic
groups, the cheerleading squad.
Producer and coordinator of the event

was Dwight "Diavontti" Pope. Pope, who
has been varsity cheerleader coach for the

Low turnout for newspaper forunj.,^.
By Shannon Darby
increase readership, because 'f

J
News
Writer

Less than 20 people showed up for a
forum held by the editors of Tennessee

don't read
workiswill
be
,. what we wnte,
..Theourpaper
about

us as a university, and we're trying to see
what you are interested in."
Another curiosity in the audience was

pertaining to the celebrities that appear on

State University's student newspaper,
fitter, targeted to inform and take ques
tions from students about the newspaper

campus for interviews and autograph sign-

on Wednesday, Nov. 18 in room 210 of the

'"®' "The way we get the anists to come

Floyd-Payne Campus Center.

The forum began with a question
from the President of Student Government

Association, Quanita Johnson, about the
purpose the editorial column "From
Where I Sit".

on campus is because they'll be m
Nashville for some reason or another,
Barbee said.

.

Shalonda Carney, a senior from
Nashville suggested a coupon page and
more color. "Can there be more color in

the paper?. If no, why or why not? she

past two years, attended TSU as a fashion

Ambre S. Brown, editor in chief, said,

designing major and is also a full-time hair

"Every newspaper's editor in chief has a
column that they write for themselves....

said.

The 'From Where I Sit' column began in

of the paper in color for free, but any addi

stylist.

"(The purpose of the fashion show was)
to raise funds for the cheerleaders scholar

ship fund and for competition," Pope said.
Unlike other athletic teams on campus,
the cheerleaders are not heavily funded by
the athletic department. Therefore, extra
money for scholarships and traveling must
be raised.

"The cheerleading squad works real
hard," freshman cheerleader Kwesi Johnson

1950 by Samuel Yette (founder of
iReter) and I just brought it back."
The panel consisted of arts and enter
tainmenteditor, Keith Barbee; community
view editor, Hillary Condon; photography
manager, John Carroll; advertising manag

er, Ashley Cunningham; copy editors, Joy

tional page, we have to pay for it," Brown
said.

Other issues addressed during the
forum included submission requirements,
advertisements, a website, suggestions for
the sections of the newspaper and stories
for upcoming issues.

J. Johnson and Demeika Thompson and

Melonie Wilson, SGA representative

news editors, Mia McNeil and Mitchell

at large said, "I would like to commend

said. "We work just as hard as any other ath
letic group on campus, if not harder."

Vantrease.

Ticket prices for the fashion show
ranged from $3 for tickets purchased in
advanced to $8 for tickets purchased for the
general public.

pose of the forum.

see "Fashion" on page 3

"We get the front and the middle part

Johnson also inquired about the pur

tlTlje 5leter for trying to see what the stu

dents want to read, because it's important
to know that you care what we want to

When you're not happy where you arc,
then its time to start exploring the neigh

borhood for something better. Thke a look
at Shoney's, where our goal is to keep peo
ple longterm nnd support them so theycan

move info supervisory or management

positions. We believe thattreating employ

ees with respect and giving them recogni
tion for a job well done is the answer to
building a satisfied andmoUvated team.

Full and Part-time positions are now avail
able on several shifts for:
♦Salad Bar Attendants

♦Bussers / Dishwashers
♦Food

Prep / Kitchen Help

♦Servers / Waitstaff
♦Cooks

You'll enjoy competitive pay, fiexible hours
paid vacations and insurance benefits for
full-time employees.

Take a walk over to somethingbetter at
Shoney's.
Apply In Person at:

3415 Murphy Rd.
or

6303 Harding Rd.
(Belle Meade)

read."

SHONEY'S

you're reading. We try hard, but we can t

If anyone has any questions, com
ments, or suggestions regarding

Equal Opportunity Employer

do everything," Brown said.

iBleter, call 963-5652.•

"We want feedback from the readers,
because we want to know if you like what

"The reason we did this was to

December 2, 1998
low numoer
Michael Gibson, a gni
»m AiUinw who modeled,

w opportunity for me.
mted to explore." Gibsoi
)dels devoted two mo

learsing for the show.

Appflcations
Accepted

Part-nine

Loader/Unloader

Mon-Thurs 9-4

Noon Day

2pm-6pm - M-F

$9.00

Twilight

6pm-11pm - M-F

$9.00

The chapter, presided over by Calishian

Midnight

11pm-4am - M-F

$9.50

Seabrooks, has participated in and spon
sored a number of activities during the cur

Pre-load

1:30am-6:30am - M-F

$9.50

Sunrise

3am-8am - Tues-Sat

$9.50

Phi Beta Lambda makes presence known
99 academic year theme: "Spreading

By Maya C. Sullivan
Contributing Writer
Phi

Beta

Lambda

Wings for Better Business of Tomorrow."

Professional

Business Fraternity, Inc., is one of the pre
miere professional associations on the

campus of Tennessee State University.
Phi Beta Lambda, affectionately
called PBL, is a professional fraternity

open to all majors. One of the goals of the
fraternity is to instill professionalism in its
members through various avenues. These
avenues include leadership development
activities, preparatory workshops, local,
state and national conferences and compe
titions, community service projects and
social activities.

The Iota Omega Chapter of TSU,
which was the first chapter charted on an
Historically Black College or University
campus, is definitely living up to its 1998-

rent academic year.
Members began the school year by
honoring slain fraternity brother Hershel
King at the Partners In The Struggle
(PITS) rally. Other activities included ser
vice projects such as the Pre-Alumni
Council Gilda's Cancer Club Walk-athon,

Hankal Hall Halloween Party and the sec

GrvoM Ln.

ond Harvest Food Bank.

An FDK Company

Aside from participating in these
activities,
Calishian

members
Seabrooks

1301 Knight Dr.
Nash^-n^ 37207

Keith Barbee,
and LaDonna

Webster have been feature speakers for

various seminars on campus.
In honor of the individual responsible
for PBL's reorganization. The Iota Omega

see "Phi BetaLambda" on page 11
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What we think

From where I sit
AmbreJ Si''

Among all gifts, especially during the holiday season, there is none greater than the gift of giving.
It has been said that it is better to give than receive.

surprise I was told that there
was still an opening for a

rn
Brown

second copy editor and that
if I was still interested, I

This philosophy becomes valid when considering the
value of giving, reasons for giving and the results of givThe value in giving surmounts to more than any
monetary sum or material item. It is not necessarily what
you give that means the most; it is the thought that has

the greatest impact. Giving, which is much more than
just an act, creates a feeling of appreciation and delight.
The joy a parent gets when their child opens gifts or

when aperson gives ahomeless person money for a meal

means so much. When one spreads joy through giving,

It tnckles through the cotnmunity without any barriers.

This issue I am taking a break to

jq

very

dear to me.

j

Joy J. Johnson
newspaper
sta: has servedon the
newspaper staff as a copy editor

since
became
have covered
mltL every person that is special without one since
becamt
KprameII an
inva editor in chief and
became an invaluable member of our

ought ofthemselves. This is an indication that giving

is an occurrence that does not involve self-serving. The
Before she
Before she finishes her under
idea of bringing happiness to the lives of others seems to graduate
career
graduate career next week .she asked
team.

reign supreme during the holiday season.

to say good-bye to her
for a^ space
space to

Once individuals have had the opportunity to iBeter family
family.
express thanks on Thanksgiving giving follows. Gifts better
better way
way.
can be tangible or intangible. Most people give gifts
while others give of themselves, volunteering in soup

belonged there because the
atmosphere was lively and Joyous.
After filling out my application and
meeting the other copy editor, I was
welcomed with open arms to
iBlcter. The staff took a silly picture
that day that ended up in the first
issue (which I did get clowned on
for). We even went out on our first of

a "private jet" (I can still see the
pilot).
Lastly, I had the chance to see
what a slumber party in the office
would be like on homecoming week
end. Office chairs can quickly be
transformed into comfortable resting
rience).

many 4?lctcr outings, which I must
add, have been enlightening and

iBeter family as I move on to bigger

entertaining. I could not think of a

To ^

I could not think of a

Am

During my last three semesters

Dunng m>

things that the giver is thankful for.

m)t 0ietev. This experience has been
given with the expectation of fascinating,
^Hleter. Th.
to say the least. I can
-ven go so far as eliminat- fascmaUng,
remember theto first day I became a

ed [r?^
gi^t list if giving is not reciprocat- staff member as if it was yesterday.
son
""nately, this is not representative of the seaIt was the beginning or my

The season is too precious and meaningful to senior year and Iwas

they did durinTth i

if People acted the way simp'I^-asked Freda
^ to put Ambre

everydav and n t • ^

should give love

as meaningful as ij;" "y"
and t? """T"

attempt to attaird^iiy.T'^ ^
What we think" is the
opinion of the

editorial board of
itleter.

^

|

Johnson

jjl better way to make someone feel at

come commercial or to become ameans of manipula- phone to one of my fnends breoa
nfor those whose intent is solely to receive.
Buckley, when I heard alot o noiS
in
background. Iasked er we
^"""8 ^le holidays is an she
in the
thewas.
backgrou
Her answer was s o
remain vear™^
stimulates should simple,
she was."tirijc
Hera
office.

mative newspaper conference on the

in Baltimore that granted me a trip on

places, (Trust me, I know from expe
I am truly going to miss my
and better things. I know that half of

you do not actually think I talk, but if
you have ever visited us in the office
on editing night, I probably proved
you wrong. I am not saying that I

at Tennessee State University, I have
there are others who are not as been
at Tennessee
workingSt as a copy editor for

someTr
ing p?on? ?

I

campus of Morgan State University

„ •
^By Joy
^ J. Johnson

""derstand the meaning behind

fJnZT

you

As soon as I walked into the
office, I knew that I

^A farewel
farewell to my family

No matter what the gift is the spirit of giving brings joy
and cheer to the atmosphere.
The reasons in which peonle give vary. Many peo-

sivinp^^

easy task because friends are so few
and far between. I attended an infor

Good luck Joy, we love you!

kitchens, shelters and building homes for the holidays.

I have met some really special
people who have becomemy friends,
which in this day and age is not an

needed to come over that day
for the first general staff
meeting.
Editor in

farewell to
bid farewell to someone who is

enced while working for tEfje JfBeter.

feeling has not
away. As amatter of fact, it has
j

stronger. There are times
^be office to see
^

^,^3^ and

could copy Janet Jackson's Rope
Bum or anything, but give me a news

page and a red pen and 'a-copy-editing' I will go.

I wish you all well in your future
endeavors. Don't let anyone or any

thing get in your way of achieving
them. I know that sometimes it may
seem as if the world is on your shoul
ders and there is no way out, but

believe me, there is always a light at
the end of the tunnel. Everything in
life is a test that you must strive to
pass. Some things you just don't get
a chance to study for.
I do not know what the future

holds for me, but I know one thing is
for sure. I will never forget my home
away from home. Third floor, ifBetev.

That is all there is to say. So now

the phone
so
see ifthere we
die
so 1could
cstill available
anyphone
positions
tor to
paper. I had

whenever I hear Stephanie Mills
^
are all
'menwhere
I thinkthere's
of home,
think
journalists, we have to know what is -g
of a place
loveI overpossible times,
owmg;' I
understand what she

editing job, but I missed the

die "real world," I think about the

p^^errhTdm:

in
a News Editing c a
"hen semester
semester
in
a
when she btold
elrngjb.'
ul me about the cop^

application de
application
deadline and assurn
that
job was
that the
thejob
wa already taken. To my

^prepare for my venture into
,^gjnorable
that Ihave
memorable things
things that
I have experiexperi

IS talking about.

Ya'um?''

^

asafe and happy holidav season.
|P^ ^Jtteter wishes everyone
See you next year!

I

tlTIje 0etev
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Money Ta/k$$$:
Holiday shopping
fool you, either. Do you really
think that advertisers care about

how much you love your friends
and relatives? No, they care
more about how much you spend
in their stores.

There are several gift ideas
that won't set you back until tax
retum time. Making food items
like desserts, casseroles and din

Marci J. Garner

ner platters not only shows your
friends that you spent money on
them, but that you also spent

Financial Reporter

time and effort to brighten their
holiday.

The Holidays are Here!

Kwanzaa celebrations are

very inexpensive because you
The holidays are just around
the comer and there is plenty of
money to be spent. You are
already a money smart shopper

and planner of your money, and
you don't plan to take out too
much credit for your Holiday
purchases, right?
Well, if your are not sure, let
me give you a few helpful hints

on how to save you money this

have to make the gifts that you
give to your loved ones.
This will also cut down on

the "shopping spirit" that comes
upon us all when we go Holiday
shopping. I am referring to the
spirit that we get when the malls
are decked with baughs of holly
and "supposed" savings and you

feel the need to buy every thing
you see.

Holiday season.

You can eliminate the

Too many people make the
mistake of thinking that the more
expensive the gift, the more your
care or love that person.
WRONG!!!!
Don't let the commercials

extra expense by skipping the

mall altogether and maidng a gift
for someone at home.

If you ask a college student
what they got for Christmas,
they usually say the same thing.

Page 5

"I just got some

♦

money." You real-

^

ly don't have to
spend that money
all up. It's okay to

'"

to

save that money

last

you

through the spring
semester. Trust me having
money to spend in the long run

will be a better gift to yourself
than spending all your money at
one time and being without for
the rest of the school year.
Do you have a large family?
Do you find yourself spending
lots of dollars on all those rela

tives you have? Why not sug
gest to your family that you all
pick names for everyone in the
family. This will cut your
Christmas spending from several
relatives to just one.
Beware of holiday scams
this season. The holidays bring
out desperate people who will do
anything to get a dollar. This
could mean either tricks to scam

you out of your money or out
right steal it from you.
Be careful about pulling
your money out freely and in
public. You may want to limit the
amount of cash you carry. Don't

Applications are now
available for following

positions at

lie iliUtef;

Sports Editor
Production Manager

Copy Editor
Staff Writers

Come by the newspaper
office in the FFCC, suite
304 tbr an application or
more information.

go holiday shopping by yourself.
Finally, be aware of your sur
roundings.

I hope that your holiday is
frugal
and
spirit-filled.
Remember the reason for the

season. Happy smart holiday

shopping!!!!!! •

All letters or

submissions should
be addressed to:

Editor

i

iWrter
TSU Box 1246

3500 John A. Merritt
Blvd.

K

Nashville, TN 37209-

MO

AatZCDXA A aiVtOATcX
A

1561
/Ocr-tCOAY ^
YOU

or e-mail:

meter@harpo.
tnstate.edu

I
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The campusMCI Hummer.
Your connection to great stuff.

m

ThecampusMCrHumm^r^isout for y o " - : P ^ ^ k w a y in-line skates
mountain bikes, Rol
Vew-do® balance boards,

S:w

but the Hummer!)

The campusMCI Card,

is"^' 'r
Tor.;«
get one ch^ance^trw'in. The more you

^®"7J°keep

chance to win! The contest runs through December, so keep
cailing al\ semester long.

.--

Tk
».^iic
rnmmunication 101™ no-brainer for
The campusMCI
Card is aa Commun
Staying connected to family, trienos u
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Campbell enjoys writing about race

[Only two security officers at apartments
from page 1

rity, residence life and the TSU police

tract with C-&-

department.

"Whatever it took, she never gave up her
dreams on becoming an actress," Campbell
said about her daughter's perseverance to be

about a Black producer named Maxine. The
novel explores the African American commu
nity and Maxine's dealings with her grand
mother.

There

Hefner, Thomas

up

an actress.

Martin, vice president of Student Affairs and

for Thomas and

ones

"There's never a dull moment with her.

Dr. Everett Freeman, executive assistant to

Jones

Academy and have the privilege to

I'm awed by her talent and perseverance,"

the president were responsible for bringing
the nationally recognized author to campus.
"I have wanted to expose TSU students
to outstanding personalities," Hefner said. He
noted that many famous personalities have
been invited to lecture during the spring
semester and hopefully they will be con
firmed. Some of the people he named includ
ed Rev. Jesse Jackson, Skip Gates of Harvard
and Kweisi Mfume, president of the NAACP.

Court
Villa B
Apartments. B
two security officers, at the moment,
to patrol those apartments.
"Even though the security staff
has increased, the patrolling on cam
pus at nighttime still is not adequate,"
Representative-at-Large
Delven

Author and historian Doris Kerns has been

Baitfield said.

confirmed to lecture during the spring semes

There are three different types of
security, which includes student secu

from page 1

she said.

She talked about her novels and how

they are different from several well known
black female writers of today. She compared
her stories to Terri McMillan {Waiting to
Exhale) and Alice Walker's {The Color

Purple) stories, which are based on relation
ships and the pain that stem from them.
Unlike the two, she writes about different

races, but relationships are weaved into the
storyline.
"What I like to write about is race...,"

President James A.

ter.

Campbell said. "I write about how much each

Many students were inspired by what

race causes the otherr pain."
Relating her characters to different peo
ple when she writes has not been a problem

Campbell lectured about during the speech

for the writer. "I get my characters from sev
eral different people....my characters come
from listening and interacting with people
especially in the workplace," she said.
One of the first novels that Campbell dis

and took some of her personal advice.
Jasper Beard, a freshman from Lebanon,
Tenn., said, "She was inspiring and she taught
me to strive to be the best at whatever you
want to be."

The difference between the TSU

no

Security and TSU Police is that the
TSU Police are certified. They are the

and

who

attended

the

Police

carry weapons.

Therefore,
, Art Lawson
there are only

There is a lack in the security
staff due to the pay scale. "This job
just doesn't pay enough money and
people can make money else where so
they don't take this job,"Arthur
Lawson, chief of security said.
"Our duty is to protect this uni
versity as well as the students who
attend this school," he said •

Did you know...
The most common name in the world in Mohammed*

The '"dot'* over the letter 'i-' is called a tittle?

April Hibler, a junior elementary educa Tigers have striped skin, not just striped fur?
tion major, said it wasgood to have Campbell Brides do not walk down the aisle of a church. The

cussed in the lecture was Your Blues Ain't

on campus. "We should have more positive

Like Mine, a novel loosely based on the true

story about a young Black man who was mur

African American women to come to campus
and tell us to persevere as leaders of the 21st

dered and his mother who fought for justice.

century." •

Although the story was historically accurate.

Security.

Campbell's focus on what could have hap
pened made the stoiy fictional.
Another novel she discussed was Singing
in the Comeback Choir which was a story

center walkway is the nave. The aisles are on the

Baby...

Dialogue garners debate on music
from page 2»
because you may need to work on things
inside of you.
The question about music garnered the
most debate. "Music gets you in a certain

mood. If I go to the opera, I get uplifted,"
Owens said. "We should be more open-mind
ed about music, don't settle because it's pop
ular.

Many felt there was a definite need for

the forum. "I can walk by ona daily basis and
seelittle or no respect," Lockridge said. The
forum shouldhave been packed, it should ve

1 wanna

been in Kean Hall."

Jones agreed wholeheartedly. "There is
always a need for dialogue and open commu
nication," he said. "If men and women don't
talk on this campus they won't get along."
Although the evening began with love
and lust problems, it ended with solutions of

praise and upllftment for each other. •

rock

your
world

Assistance with lit

searches, reference / information

location and retrieval, help with

research Ideas and designing,

assessment / questionnaire loca
tion or design, statistical
analysis, or report/
DUblication writing style.

Call Michael: 298-2751

tnu&tUm

SPRING BREAK

Cancun, Florida, Jamaica, South
Padre, Bahamas, Etc.
Best Hotels, Parties, Prices.
Book Early and Save !!!

Earn Money + Trips !
Campus Reps / Organizations
Wanted

Call Inter-Campus Programs
1-800-327-8013

Sales and restoration

ofcontemporary
and estatejewelry
Located between Tower Books

2404 West End Ave
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Down" by Puff Daddy featuring
Mase and "Down Low" remix by
R. Kelly. If you've seen those
videos then you know Hype
Williams, the super director who
is responsible for them.
Belly, directed by Hype,

meets Menace to Society meets
Juice meets any other urbangenre movie of the '90s.
The movie is everything that
a Hype video is in its extended
form. The clothes- Avirex,

included artists like Earl "DMX"

Simmons who portrayed Tommy,

Mercedes Benz, Lexus, Range
Rover, and don't forget the dia

Nasir "Nas" Jones was the narra

monds, laced-out crib and drug

about where we've been, where

tor and plays Sincere, Tionne 'T-

we are and where I hope we end

Boz" Watkins was Tionne, the

As the movie ended, one

movie goer said, "that was a
waste of time...that was about

nothing." How so? This movie
was about everything. The total
realm of the Black experience.
Too often, we do not enjoy a
movie unless we are exhaling, in
a rush hour or at the player's
club. As I sat there, I thought

r//0DiREcr^'^

up.

wife of Sincere and Taral played

Oprah said, "you will leave
the theater saying that you have
never seen anything like it." I

Tommy's dime-piece girlfriend

money that paid for it all.
Watching
sexy
model/
singer/ actress Taral in the movie
was reminiscent of watching her

concur. Keith Barbee

Rush Hour

Starring Jackie

Chan, Chris Tucker, Elizabeth
Pena'

The title speaks for itself,
full of rush! This movie had

everything. Martial arts action
and comedy combined to have
this film sitting on top of the

Kisha, were effective in this lush

video "Silly," which was directed

ghetto tale.
The movie definitely moves,
but the plot is the tortoise to the

by Hype, watching Nas was like
watching "If I Ruled The World,"
directed by Hype and DMX's

rabbit. That rabbit being the

performance was like staring at

slamming soundtrack that is

"Get at Me Dog," which was also

Did Last Summer
Starring Jennifer Love Hewitt,
Freddie Prinze Jn, Brandy
• Norwood, Mekhi Phifer

was magnificent due to the
way the two cultures came
together. Jackie taught Chris a

i

Chair
Urban Legend

Beloved
Starring

Alicia Witt, Joshua Jackson,
Rebecca Grayheart

Starring Oprah

Winfrey, Danny Glover, Thandie
Newton, Kimberly Elise
Powerful.

Have you ever heard the
story, "Aren't you glad you did

Never have I experienced a
movie of such epic proportion.
This film encompasses every ele

n't turn on the lights?" The story

ment of a great movie—drama,

is about a girl who comes home
late one night. She enters the

comedy, love, relationships and

room and hears her roommate

to be about slavery; how inaccu

making all sorts of noises.

She doesn't turn on the light
because she really doesn't care to
see what's going on, but in actu

ality, herroommate is being mur
dered. The next morning, she

family. This movie has been said

dance.

The

for slave narratives.

This movie is about a mother's
love, the past that haunts her

family, the uncanny present and
an uncertain future.

wakes up to find her roommate

dead with a bloody message on

the wall inscribed, "Aren't you

friends again to make them

had a funny way of improvis
ing the techniques that made

with

a

series

of

action

sequences made the movie
hilarious.

movie, the actors should team up

again

for

remember that he still knows
what they did last summer.
In this installment of the
teen slasher film I Know What
DMX in Bellyi You Did Last Summer, Julie and
making is not as consistent as
video director turned filmmaker

With the success of this

future

projects.

F. Gary Gray's entrance into that
medium. Gray forgot about the
rest of the week with his success

Sparkle Davis

ful freshman effort Friday and
went on to direct the bank heist

Belly

flick Set It Oj^and the big budget

rate. Check Steven Spielberg's
Amistad

back in full force ready to terror
ize Julie James (Hewitt) and her

two

this film more than just your
average cop flick.
Those little things, along

Starring DMX, Nas, T-

Boz ofTLC, Taral Hicks

"Nice & Slow" by Usher,

"The Rain (Supa Dupa Fly)" by
Missy, "Can't Nobody Hold Me

Was Ben Willis really dead?

Apparently not because he s

few karate moves, Chris
taught Jackie about soul music
to

Look for the Belly remix
coming to theaters near you.

IIStil KnowWhat You

Jackie Chan and Chris Tucker

how

Williams.

Keith Barbee

The chemistry between

and

directed by none other than Hype

woven effectively into each and
every scene and the direction of
Hype.
Hype's first foray into film-

world at the box office.

Tfie Director's

FUBU, Phat Farm; the cars-

film The Negotiator.
Not to discredit Hype, his
fnst movie was watchable, but

her best friend Karla Wilson

(Norwood) win a trip to the
Bahamas along with Karla's

boyfriend (Phifer) and Julie's
new

suitor

Will

(Matthew

Seattle). Although the four think
they are going to have a weekend

of fun in the sun, they quickly
realize that it is the ultimate
vacation from hell.

Although the sequel is better

than the original, it lacked the
Belly was Boyi N The Hood

creativity of screen writer Kevin
Williamson (/ Know What You
Did Last Summer, the Scream
flicks ) who declined to write the
sequel. At many times in the
movie, 1 Still Know mirrors
Scream. However, the movie did

glad you didn't turn on the
light?"

Pretty spooky! Who knows

if this story is true? Could it be
true? Can it really happen?
Unfortunately, it did in this

have more twists, turns, dead

bodies and a surprise ending.
Ifyou liked the original, you

movie. The film is afull-fledged
thriller from beginning to end.
The audience was always on the

will like this installment of the
Last Summer series. Mitchell

edge of its seat trying to guess

Vantrease •

"whodunit" throughout the entire
movie.

Much like Scream, Urban

Legend will prompt the same
amount of screams. Sparkle

•hy .

Thandie Newton, Kimberly
Elise and Oprah Winfrey in
Beloved.
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Bad Boy gets 'Bout it!
The House that Puffy

more so than the members vocal prowess.
Take the club-friendly track "What About

Built!

Us" from the Soul Food soundtrack that

featured Missy Elliott or the all-girl remix

and if the song was not remixed to death
in the summer, Puffy decided to add

As I entered room 112,1 expected to
see some familiar faces. Faces belonging

Black Rob to "What About Us" remix.

to people like Fcith Evans, Puff Daddy

Missy shows up again with helpfrom
Mocha on "Do Something" and the girls

and Lil' Kim.

Guess what- I saw them. Puffy was

there serving as Executive Producer, Faith
very wellbe thrown into the same "Puffy- was there with her songwriting and vocal

rock hard on "Rock Track" which can

loses-his-mind" bin with "It's All About

skills and Lil' Kim stepped inbriefly for a
free flow. Atlanta natives

^ Daron Jones, Michael Keith,

DlSCuss THISI

Quinnes Parker and Marvin
Scandrick sing as do any
'90s quartet- Jagged Edge,

Faith Evans Keep The Faith
The close-up head shot on the cover of her
sophomore disc says it all. Faith Evan's music is
larger than life.
The First Lady of Bad Boy enlists the help of
the industry's finest- Babyface, Puff
Daddy. Diane Warren, Kelly

shot while being driven in Suburban. Faith goes Blackstreet and Dm Hill. So
into hiding. Faith, Puffy and 112 sell millions and what makes 112 different?

more millions of the Biggie tribute, "I'll Be Nothing.
The guys helped pen all but
Missing You". Whew!
Back to this woman and her voice. Puff three of the 19 songs and
Daddy likens it to rain. He says it can be interludes. The first single
slow and gentle or hard and violent. "Love Me" featuring Mase
Oct. '98, the new disc drops, is one of the better tracksfrom ballads to up-tempos, that's not good. Faith helped
the guys out on "For
this CD is consistent and

Price, 112 and Hitmen J. Dub
and Stevie

By Keith Barbee

explosive

Arts & Entertainment Editor

J.

From

first

single

Awhile" which appears on
her
disc in an abridged form
She demonstrates love
as "Stay" interlude. Oh
that is uncertain on "No
yeah,
I bumped into MJG
iWay" and love that
delivering
rhymes
on
hurts on "Lately I"
"Whatcha Gonna Do."
when she sings, "lately
I don't feel like talking Unfortunately, I left room
112 disappointed and look
to my friends/ lately I, I
ing for different faces, so I
feel like this pain will

relevant to 90s love.

"Love Like This" to the

passionate Stevie J. and

Sean "Puffy" Combs, for better or

Diane Warren-written

worse, is an entertainment icon. From the

ballad "Lately I," It is

Artist and Repertoire responsibilities at evident that Biggie's
Uptown Records of launching the careers widow can sing.

of Mary J. Blige and Jodeci, to the foun

Long story short:

dation he laid with CEO duties at Bad Boy Faith and Biggie Smalls
Entertainment of catapulting the names of a.k.a. Biggie a.k.a.
Mase, The Lox, The Notorious B.I.G. and

Notorious

B.I.G.

He continue.? to add on to the house

knocked on the door of room

never end.

a.k.;

himself, it is evident that Puff Daddy has Christopher Wallace
been 'bout it for some time.
both signed to Bad Boy

Faith sings about a mother's

^ love on "Life Will Pass You

By" when she says, "t've •g.ot.

Entertainment. The two meet at

he erected with new artists like Jerome,

label photo shoot, like each other and
children to think about first/I've got so
Carl Thomas and Black Rob. Recently, his get married. Biggie blows up, musically. Faith's much to do/ little time for work/ I've paid my dues
Bad Boy label has released a compilation career also takes off. Now add the drama. Alleged as you can see,/ been in all kinds of drama in my
album and three sophomore discs from East coast/ West coast rivalry. Don't forget Lil' life series..." "Caramel Kisses" featuring 112
Faith Evans, Total and 112.
Kim- Biggie's mistress? Oh yeah, Charli expresses goodlove and"Love Like This" is rep
You can also expect for Puffy to add a Baltimore, too!

resentative of newfound love.

new roof to his "house" with the launch of

Faith has a daughter, Chyna. Biggie has a
daughter. T'yanna. Faith gels pregnant. Is it
2Pac's? More drama! CJ, Faith and Biggie's child
Total Kima, Keisha &. Pam
together, is bom. Faith and Biggie separate.
I can faintly remember the bass line
Divorce pending. Biggie in L.A. for awards.
his Sean John clothing line in early '99.

of "Can't You See" from the New Jersey

ladies of Total to the world and the hyp

the group's debut disc.

rhymed, "Give me all the chickenheads/

Total did hold its own on the roman

from Pasadena to Medina/ bet B.I.G. get

tic "Kissin' You" penned by Raphael
in between you" and hip hop history was Saadiq of Tony, Toni, Tone fame.
made- maybe.
So if it's not broke, Puffy won't fix it!
You see. Total is a girl group better The first single pairs the trio again with
known for the assists that the group gets Missy Elliott on the tripped-out "Trippin"'

By Metra Baugh
A&E Writer

Tahj Mowry, acute little IIyear old Honolulu native, has
been working diligently since the
young age of 4.

makes his point- the greatest
from the baddest! Volume 1
is destined to be the first of

It's so ironic that I've had faith all my life. many offerings of this kind
unseen or untouched. But, now I hear it in the label.
voice of faith- Faith Evans. •

You can find Craig Mack's
"Flava in ya Ear" remix fea-

^ turing The Notorious B.I.G.,

As

Although a few gems like "I Don't
Wanna Smile," written by Kris Kellow

and Diane Warren, are dispersed through
out the disc, fails to deliver a total pack
age.

112

those infamous "Mad Rapper" skits that

seem to appear on many Bad Boy discs.

The only new offering is from Puffy's
11-year old protege', Jerome, making him
the youngest bad boy. Jerome's contribu

tion is "Too Old For Me" penned by
Hitman Mario Winans. •

Room m

a

Mowry made his acting

young

child,

debut on Who's The Boss? and
later moved on to Full House

Mowry

where he completed four seasons

observed

as Teddy, a friend of theyoungest

Remember the animated
series Disney's Aladdin and The
Lion Kingl Mowry voiced char

his

daughter, Michelle.

acters

older

twin sisters,
Tia

Volume I

Although the album is about
10 years premature, Puffy

The ability to believe in things intangible, things from the Arista-affiliated

the Benjamins" rock remix and "Come

notic rap of The Notorious B.I.G. when he

TahJ Mo wry

Bad Boy GreatestHits

of "No One Else" that featured rhymes by With Me" featuring Jimmy Page from the Rampage, L.L. Cool J, and Busta Rhymes;
Mase s Feels SoGood" andabout four of
Foxy Brown, Lil' Kim and Da' Brat from Godzilla soundtrack.

Drive soundtrack that introduced the

a meter
minute

113.

and

Tamera, on

the set of the comedy series
Sister, Sister. Mowry received
his start in commercials at the

He also tooka small journey
to outer space on Star Trek:
Voyager in 1996 as "himself.

Mowry's other accomplish
ments include guest appearances
on: Friends, Out All Night.

ageof 4, thus beginning his jour

Minor Adjustments, Touchstone

ney to stardom.

Television's comedy Where

Live and Disney's ToontownT.V.
special.

for

both

of those

Blockbuster cartoons and many
more.

You can currently catch

Henderson

(Jason

Weaver)

attends - it is a constant battle of

the brains (with T.J. always win
ning).

Mowry can also dance apf(
has performed in videos for
Prince, Michael Jackson and
Mariah Carey.

lives in Los Angeles with
Mowry on WNAB's comedy both Heparents,
a younger brother,
series Smart Guy. He plays T.J. his twin sisters and a Dobemi'an
Henderson, a 12-year old genius pincher named "Toby," all of
who attends the same high school whom
he loves dearly.

that

his

brother

Marcus
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1 to model for the love.

everyday dress. "That's something that I

"It's something I really
wanted to do," Darby
"As I see people

grew up with, I didn't have a lot of street

like Shemar Moore, it

^lir
to want to do
)j3jA it more and more each
day."

fj

On a summer visit to

/7

'Bout to Blow;

Shannon Darby
By Keith Barbee
Am & Entertainment Editor
Shannon Darby is just like any other

December 2, 1998

clothes," he said. "Eddie Bauer and Ralph
Lauren are my favorite designers. I like
plaid and Eddie makes a lot of plaid and I
like Ralph Lauren for the name."

Many artists like Treach (ofNaughty
By Nature fame) and Taj (formerly of
SWV) have taken their talents to the cat
walk, and celebrities like Usher, Lil' Kim

and Brandy also have modeling contracts.

I//

California
to visit was
his
^"nt, Darby

i

directed toward mod-

use what talents the Lordhas giventhem,"

Iaunt got me into it," he

Darby said.
Darby is very aware of the uncertain

^

said. "She had friends who modeled and
she used to model."

Darby's aspirations to model have not

been without sacrifices. "I workout every

"I feel if they want to pursue it, do it and

ty and fickleness of the modeling industry.
"Model scouts try to get the most glamo
rous people, but they shouldn't discrimi

nate because everyone has beauty inside

day, I run two miles and lift weights," he or out," he said. "The scouts will tum you
said. "I stopped playing basketball and around at modeling searches if you don't
football in the 9th grade to pursue my meet their requirements."
As evidenced with Polo Ralph Lauren

19-year old freshman at Tennessee State
University or is he?

career."

Darby has modeled for GQ and last

supermodel, Tyson Beckford, tattoos are

Full of dreams, goals and ambitions;
Darby is a native of Sylacauga, Ala.,

year he made it to the semi-finals of the
Structure "Man of the Year" underwear

often airbrushed or covered with make-up.

model search. Darby confesses to having

cealed by make-up. 'They took $20 out of
my check for a scratch," Darby said.
Knowing that nothing lasts forever,
including modeling. Darby has a backup
plan. "That's the only reason I'm in col
lege, I need something to fall back on," he

majoring in journalism and on a mission to
model.

Darby idolizes Shemar Moore (Young
and the Restless), confesses to getting a
new pair of Dexter's every year and wants

no hang-ups about his body if a shoot calls
for him to wear less than his-mama-would
approve-of (underwear ads).

Although Darby will take it off for the
camera, he prefers casual clothing in his

Scratches and other flaws are also con

Shannon Darby
said. "If an accident were to happen today,
where will I be? I need a college education
to fall back on."

Going back to Darby's inspiration,
Shemar Moore, he wants to use modeling
as a catalyst to open doors into other areas
like acting and Broadway.
Not only does Darby aspire to be a
runway model, being a role model is also

important to him. "I could be somebody's
role model- if he (Moore) can, 1 can,"
Darby said. •

Various Artists

Clay Pigeon's Soundtrack
This soundtrack fit the movie per

fectly; it was as if there was a song for
Pete Rock and Various Artists
Soul Survivor

Normally, loo many cooks can spoil
the brew. But if this album is brewing in
the

kitchen we have come to know as

hip-hop, then this is a hearty gumbo defi
nitely mixed with all the right ingredients.
Pete Rock plays host to 27 artists and
delivers soulful tunes accompanied by a
taste of jazz. He adds defining percus
sions, granting a much-needed relief from
the barrage of recycling that has invaded
the industry. His originality and produc
tion talents put him in the company of DJ
Premier (Gangstarr) and RZA (Wu-Tang
Clan) as one of today's top producers.
His beats and the lyrics of the fea
tured artists meet each other head-on and

compliment each other greatly, forming
"dope beat-dope track" bonds on several
songs. From the West Coast flavor of MC

Eiht on "One Life to Live" to the raspy
voice of Wu-Tang-er Method Man "Half
Man Half Amazin'".

PR brings an array of tastes to this
album. Some of the featured artists are

Common, Black Thought, former partner
C.L. Smooth and Sticky Fingaz of Onyx.
Sean Livingson

every emotion in this film. "Another

Perfect Catastrophe" by the group
Firewater is a good song for anyone who
likes to dance with a partner. The sultry
sounds in this song make you feel like
you're a ballroom dancer. Other songs on
this album range from country to modem
rock. Artists that contributed to this

soundtrack include Lyle Lovett, Jimmy
Wakely, Sara Evans, The Verve Pipe,
Tonic, Don Gibson, Old 97's, Pat Boone,

Sister Hazel, Collapsis

and Tonio

4

FlmaiSflm Sohi^iuimm - CMoom yottr

*
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Sparkle Davis

Bad Azz Word On Tha Streets
Welcome to 6130 KB Critic Street,
an imaginary street located on the TSU

campus. Word on tha street usually refers
to gossip amongst the people.
As I eased down the road, I over

heard thatthe gangsta' rap artistknown as

l»mst 0O xmmmxtwr onMlW

4

Giunttettttm IKa^e*
SBimrjr Hangtt - 0B3.aB to 970. t f /tm-

Bad Azz had just released an album full
of garbage, debris, junk, kelter and litter;
rubbish, trash and waste.

This disc is full of bad ideas, bad
lyrics and bad beats. Suggestion to
Priority Records contact the local depart
ment of sanitation and request an emer
gency pick up.

An 0X0mlt0nt peirt-Ume poaWan
0011000 mtuOent.

Rumor has it that there is too much

hearsay and gossip going on about the
garbage on tha streets. If it smells like
riffraff, it probably is!
Kiuleia Brandon •

CmU099-0007 for an ap^omUon.
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Phi Beta Lambda stimulates business leadership

If you are interested in participating
and
in
W.I.N.G.S.
or would like more infor
program
for
high
school
juniors
and
from page 3
Expertise); a pilot program, W.I.N.G.S. seniors and college students. It offers one- mation, please contact the program direc
Chapter has implemented the Dr.
Students

Augustus Bankhead Seminar Series. The

first seminar of the series, "Business and
Table Etiquette" was held on Oct. 29.

Parts two through four will occur through
out the academic school year.
Other innovative creations of the

chapter are the chapter's newsletter,
E.A.G.L.E.
(Excelling, Articulate

Gaining

Leadership

(Working to Inspire Necessary Goals for
Success) and the Hershel King Memorial

to-onementoring, leadership development

tor,

and goals similar to PBL.

websteri@harpo.tnstate.edu. For general

Scholarship Foundation.
Conceived by the chapter's reporter,

The Hershel King Memorial
Scholarship Foundation was established
to provide financial assistance to students
majoring in Economic and Finance.

information about PBL, please contact the
president, Calishian Seabrooks at

Maya C. Sullivan and assistant reporter,
Cheri Hudgins, the newsletter serves as a
communication channel for the organiza
tion. The pilot program, W.I.N.G.S., is a

LaDonna

Webster

at

seabrooks@harpo.tnstate.edu.
The chapter is advised by Dr. James

Applications will be available during the

Ellzy. Keep your eyes open for exciting

spring semester for the 1999-00 academic

activities that PBL has planned for the
entire spring semester. •

Many Companies It takes Years
To PROVE You Can Lead...

Bell Ringers
struggling without
volunteers
By Remy Reveyoso
News Wiiler

As the Ciiristmas season approaches, and the mood for
giving is upon us, several organizations prepare for the tradi
tion to rai.se money for the less fortunate.

The Salvation Army reache.s out to the community by
raising donations year-round. One activity recognized by raillions, that ser\^e,s as a sign that Christmas is near, are the bell

ringers, seen at almost every grocery store entrance and busy
comer. With a bell in hand and a red kettle at side, from Nov.

16 to Dec. 24. the citizens lure asked to contribute only by
receiving eye contact from the ringer, and by the sound of the
belljinglmg.

"The beli ringers mean as much to me as .seeing Santa
Claus and is as ranch u tradition of Christmas," Kettle coordi:
naior Thomas Wright, said.

Last year Wright's division raised at least $300,000.
"Most people average about $200 a kettle a day." However,

when there are not enoughh volunteers, The .Salvation Army,
has to hire jieople to do the job. Those individuals are paid ud
to $7 an hour, which is deducted from the kettle at the end ^
each shift.

According to Wright, the bell ringers date back to th

early i800,s in San Franci.sco. "They gave food awav. Peopltl

would put food in the kettle." he .said. Today, the money|

donated goes toward not only food, but emergency assistunct
such as providing Nashville's homeless with food, clothing
persona! care, game rooms and athletic field-s, and helpin
Magness Potter Community Center give the youth a reason id
stay oft the streets and in the libraries.

Funds raised in kettles also go to the Kate for Kids pn
gram, which welcomes homeless children into a loving envi
ronment, the Adult Rehabilitation Center, which helps dru
and alcohol addicts reintegrate into society and the Red Shiel

Lodge, which gives peoplee down on their luck a temporal

home as they make the transition from homelessness back (

WE'LL Give You 10 Weeks.
Ten weeks may not seem like much time to prove you're capable of being a leader. But if

you're Tough, smart anddetermined, ten weeks anda lotof hard work could make you an
Officer of Marines. And Officer Candidates School (OCS) is M^ere you'll get the chance to prove
you've got whatit takes to lead a life full ofexcitement, full ofchallenge, full ofhonor. Anyone
can say they've got whatit takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove it. For
more information calf l-800-MARINBS, or contact U5 on the Internet at: www.Marines.com

Mariaes
The Few. The Proud.

society.

Othei funds help transitional bousing, providing help t
single women and families that are unable to move into per,

manent housing and the Golden Agers Club, which embraces'
senior citizens throtigh social and learning activities.
There are nine locations in Wright's division, which coifo-

SISI.S 0} four areas: The Area Command, which is uptownj
Citald, from Rivcrgate to Ml. Juliet: Magness Corps., frt)n|
Harding Mall to Murfreesboro Rd.: and Laotian, fronj

;Bremwood to 100 Oaks.

;

L
featured
locala.sradio
why thJhi •
Salvation
Army ha.sbe this
annualonevent,
well astelling
advertising
focal newspapers. If you are interested in helping otliers by
^ing a volunteer, call coordinator Thomas Wright at 242

'^-'U,ext.244. •

Community View

Is it really police brutality or
enforcing the law?
By HUlary S. Condon
Community View Editor
According to Metro Police, August has the high
est homicide rate in Nashville. So the department
chose the hottest month of the year to post roadblocks
in certain East Nashville intersections with the intent

to crack down on crime and to bolster community
support for police efforts.

But what some East and Central Nashville cops
saw as a personal crusade to eliminate criminal activ

ity, including the consideration of withholding med
PHOTO BY HILLARY S. CONDON
ical treatment of a suspect and unlawful arrest, many
would see as a step over the thin line between protec The suspect apprehended by police was taken
to Metro General Hospital after a reaction to
tion of our community and police brutality.
It happened in the smallest Nashville police sec police pepper spray.
tor, the area including the Sam Levy Homes public
Then the officer's face fell.
housing project.

"If he's not faking, it'll be my fault," he said. "I
don't feel like losing my car, my house and my wife.
young man. "That man right there, he is a lookout for Not today."
dealers," he said. At that exact moment, the man
And with that, Pylkas lumed on the sirens and
called out, "Metro!"
lights, and sped towards Metropolitan General
The cruiser pulled up, and Pylkas stepped out to Hospital.
question the man who had been warned of his pres
After two hours at the hospital, the suspect still
ence. As.Pylkas questioned the suspect, the suspect did not respond. The frustrated emergency room doc

Turning a comer. Officer Matt Pylkas spotted a

would not look the officer in the face. He had his

tor demanded he respond. "There are people in this

hands near his mouth and face, appeared to he swal

hospital who are actually sick." the doctor said. "Ifhe

lowing something, and refused to answer any ques

were reacting to the spray, his blood pressure and
heart rale would be sky high, if he were still alive.

tions asked of him.

When Pylkas demanded to see what was in his

mouth (he later explained that during stops, suspects

He's fine."

them), the suspect broke away from the officer and

The doctor prepared papers for Pylkas to show
downtown, allowing for the suspect's release. After
this interaction, and the disbursement of sugar pills to

started to run.

heal the suspect's "headache," the suspect simply

Pylkas chased him for a few yards, tackled him to
the ground, and sprayed his face with police-issued
chemical spray. The suspect screamed, and immedi
ately began crying and wailing. He was handculfed

stood up and walked briskly from the hospital.
After booking, the suspect said he would be con

of Colored People, and would be suing Pylkas under

and put in the cmiser.

charges of brutality.

frequently hide "the stash" in their mouths or swallow

tacting the National Association for the Advancement

TheNAACP stated that allinformation regarding

"Apparently, he's never been sprayed before,"
said another officer, jovially describing the initiation
activities rookie cops take on, which includes being
subjected to the spray before it is issued to them.
They questioned the suspect, and learned that he
was due in court the next day, for resisting arrest.
This knowledge appeared to be amusing to the offi

periodically.

cers.

of the information was presented to him by the offi

any cases handled with their assistance were confi

dential, including the number of cases they receive
There is, however, a question of whether the
arrest itself was unlawful. Captain Steve Anderson of
the Metropolitan Police Department stated that if all

It was not amusing to the suspect's mother, who
came out of the house soon after her son's detainment.
At first, she appeared to be upset with the officers, but
she later became violently angry with her son.
"How could you do this s@*t again! I'm tired of

cer, he would not question the actions of the officer

all of this s@*t," she cried. "Take him away. Take

locomotion from anyone the person knows to be a law
enforcement officer if the person: (1) Knows the offi
cer is attempting to arrest the person: or (2) Has been

him downtown."

The suspect was not reacting favorably, even

according to the officers. He was sweating profusely
and his nose and eyes watered as he moaned (an
expected reaction to the mase), and then he became

unresponsive. On the way downtown, he collapsed in
the back seat.

"1 know he's faking," Pylkas said. "You can't

have a reaction to the spray. Only one person out of

three million is allergic to it. So itis statistically pos
sible, but ifhe was, he'd be dead by now."

due to a state and local ordinance stating the officer

had "reasonable suspicion" in stopping the suspect.
The ordinance mentioned states: "It is unlawful

for any person to intentionally flee by any means of

arrested."

However, Pylkas had no reason to stop the sus
pect, by any state, local, or national ordinance. As a
matter of fact, under the fourth amendment of the
United States Constitution, a suspect cannot be
searched, or even stopped, without either a warrant or
probable cause, which did not exist. •
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dealing with the present and
the future. The ultimate goal
is to establisha culturally ori

What is Kwanzaa?
By HiUaiy S, Condon

together. The fourth day, Ujamaa (coop

Community View Editor

erative economics), is to build and main
tain African American-owned businesses.

Kwanzaa is a seven-day celebration
of African heritage and culture. It lasts

The fifth day, Nia (purpose) is to
make the building of African American
communities
everyone's
collective
responsibility, in order to restore the race
to their traditional greatness. The next
day is Kuumba, or creativity, which is
designed to improve and upscale African
American communities in every way. The
final day is Imani, or faith, defined as the
belief in African heritage and strength,
and the victory of the African diaspora in

from Dec. 26- Jan. 1 and represents all
elements of life and community.
According to the Global Index web

site (www.gIobalindex.com/kwanzaa),
each day of Kwanzaa represents a differ
ent, vital aspect of life that enabledlife to

continue for African Americans through
out oppression in America.

The first day, Umoja (unity), is
defined as a way to strive forand maintain
unity in the family, community, nation and

America.

race. The second day, Kujichagulia (selfdetermination), is a way for African
Americans to define themselves, name
themselves, create for themselves and
speak for themselves.

Ujima, or collective work and respon
sibility, is the third day. Global Index
defines this as the cooperative building of
communities, and to solve problems
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Kwanzaa is a non-religious holiday,
designed to represent the strength and
cooperation of the African people through
symbols and cultural representations. It
was developed and initiated by Dr.
Maulana Ron Karenga in 1966, mainly to
address the concems present during the
Civil Rights movement.
Currently, it is most useful in educat
ing youth about relating to the past in

ented way of life.
The

festival

itself

involves the entire family.
The symbols are arranged
earlier, usually on Dec. 19. A
candle holder (kinkara), one
ear of com imuhindi) for each

child in the family, gifts
{zawadi) for the family, the
Unity Cup {kikombe cha
umoja), water and soil {tambiko), and a basket of mazao

fruit are arranged creatively

on the straw mat (mkeka).

j

(0

The flag of the Black
nation (Bendera Ya Taifa) is
usually hung above the
arrangement, and a mix of

seven red, black, and green
candles are arranged in the
kinkara. Feasts, dances and
prayers are also held through
out the seven days.
Kwanzaa Yenu Iwe Na
HeriV.

(Happy Kwanzaa!!) •

PHOTO FROM GLOBAL INDEX WEBSITE

The traditional Kwanzaa symbols.

Former student excels in law
enforcement
model can be attributed to the strong

By Timothy Bond
Community View Writer
Tennessee State University prides

itself in producing leaders. Boasting of

influences he came in contact with at

TSU.

sors

on his life

incen-

Oprah Winfrey and Ed 'Too Tall" Jones,
TSU students often forget about the lead

tect the community.
Alumni such as Officer Lawrence

|

gave

famous alumni like Wilma Rudolph,

ers who go out into the neighborhood to
serve and put their lives on the line topro

He feels the impact certain profes
had
^

9

succeed.

Though he

^

says
of
the profes-

o
o

sors

a

Lacey of the Metro Police Department positive
belong to this class ofoverlooked leaders. influence,
Lacey graduated in December of
feels
1996 with a degree in Criminal Justice.

Mom and Dad Embroidered Sweatshirts

e

$2422

instructor «—

accountant, he chose to serve his commu

who stood Officer Lawrence Lacey

nity and his people by becoming apolice

out

"The job doesn't pay anything com

pared to other jobs, but it's ail about try
ing to help your people," Lacey said.
"People don't help each other anymore,
they are all about themselves."

With horrific images about police

caused by incidents such as the Rodney

King assault, the pleasure of Lacey's job
is being a positive role model.
"It's all about making a good influ-

ence " he said. "The majority of the time,
f

T

meet a child and make a positive

Z

that child will look up to

'"Tr'Se^est oftheir life. Butifyou're
vineg negativity, that child will„ be
portrayi

overwhelming desiretobe^

Greek Fleece Pullovers $10- off

The New "TSU girl" Sweatshirts $2622

Though his ultimate goal was to be an
officer.

December Sale

the

most and had the strongest influence was
criminal justice professor Dr. L.B.
Gaiters.

This positive influence from college
contributed to the officer's strong convic

Children's Sweatshirts $1722
Greek CD Cases $922

Creek "Let's Do Lunch" Bags $522
and many more in-store reductions

tions about education. To advance his

career, Lacey is pursuing his Master's
degree at Cumberland University in
Public Administration.

Lacey wants this degree
to get off of patrol and into
tions or politics. "It doesn't
long it takes you to get your

to be a way
public rela
matter how
degree," he

Congratulations to the Tennessee State

Unluersity Tigers on a ujinnlng season!
Good Luck nent year!

said.

"As long as you got that paper
(degree) it will take you a long way in the
corporate world." •

-The College Cribj
LLIhere The Phat College Gear Hues!!!
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Lady Tigers vs. coach Donaldson?
A look inside TSU's volleyball oro^ram
^

Nashville, quit the team during toe sea
son. "The way coach acted all the time,
she made me feel like I wasn't needed,"

about Dr. Fuller. She hasn't been handled
within the
the program.
prog
handled situations
situations within
In a late-season practice session,
hardly any games, so she is clueless as
In a late-season practice t
to what
is going on. She shouldn't be here Cyrus
Cyrus and
and Donaldson
Donaldson reportedly
reportedly had a

herself for hiring someone as inexperi-

enced as coach."

setter
walked out
out of
practice and
and report
setter walked
of practice

Sports Writer

Despite numerous attempts, Dr.
Vivian Fuller, the TSU athletic director,

edly used profanity.
"I admit to
to using
using profanity and I

With the 1998 season at its end, new

apologized to
coach and
and told
told her
her 1
I would
apologized
to coach

reached for comment.

volleyball program.
After a disappointing season in
which the Lady Tigers won only two

be at practice tomorrow because I really

^

Players not only felt Donaldson was

"malicious and manipulative," they also
felt she was hardly a competent coach.
"She never took toe time to even try to

briefexchange
the Tigers
brief
exchange of words
words when toe

By Anthony J. Miller

problems have nowarisen within the TSU

Wade said.

understand us as individuals, and in the
game, she could never make herself
understandable," Cyrus said. "All she
does Is sit around on the bench and

at the time,"
remainder of the season due didn't needto
need to be
be there
there atthe
time,' Cyrus b@%*h all night."
received during the sea- said. "The next
next thing I know, sshe had
From toe original 10 players on the
talked to
Fuller, requesting
reported by Lacy that talked
to Dr.
Dr. Fuller,
requesting my
mj schol Lady Tigers roster, only six remained by
arship beremoved, and shecalledmypar

games, players are starting to question the l^™aldson called Lacy's parents. During arship be removed, and she called i
was being
being utterly
reasons behind the hiring of first-year
alleged phone call. Lacy claims the ents, telling them I was
utte dis

coach told her parents the doctor respectful refusing to come back ito prac

head coach Dawn Donaldson.

Although

this

season

marked

granted her permission to play in the

Donaldson's first as a collegiate head "P^oming games. "I ha+d a back injury
coach, she claims to have wanted toe Job

players. The doctor

three years ago when the program was earned me of the dangers of continuing to
under

the end of the season. "When 1 first

came, {Donaldson) made us believe she

David

reported Lacy after the season

Schwepker. He resigned last season and is

former head coach

I couldn t believe she told my

was willing to tum our team around,"
Wade said. "After toe season started, she
started to change."
Through the many injuries, player
suspensions, and now allegations,
Donaldson remains positive and looks
forward to the upcoming season. She

tice."
tice."

Donaldson gave
gave a different interpre
ii
tation of
of what happened. While
Whi she
agreed Cyrus
was
possibly
under
Cyrus was
unde: stress
still felt she operated within
that day, she
she still
the
of team policy
the boundaries ofteam
policy by consult
t

now the head coach at Murray State P^^rits the doctor said I was okay." Lacy ing Fuller.
University.
Players still question whether
Donaldson should have been hired at all.

addressed the issue concerning the
"I respect my players and I don't
longer onthe volleyball team.
"I
d( use also
players who quit. "If they decide they
offensive language,"
don't know what Saundrea told or tolerate offensive
lanj
want to come out again, then we'll see,"
said. "If a player can'l
can't under
Donaldson said. "She played Donaldson said.

place ffor them Donaldson said. "I just want to thank my
"Idon't think she should be coach or even ^'ocause she wanted to, and I appreciate stand
stand that, then
then there is no place
players who did stick in there until toe
on this
this team."
team."
be here," said Saundrea Lacy, a freshman
giving us what she did."
on
end of the season."
walk-on from Fort Worth, Texas. "Ithink
Other incidents during the season
Cyrus disagreed with the
the explanation
expl
~

1also

were

By Brian Frazier
Sports Writer

senior guards, will be bringing
their experience to the court,
Tamara Washington is also retuming and will definitely make some
As the football season comes
noise in the OVC this year.
to a close, the lady Tigers are
preparing for the new basketball

season.

Last year the ladies finished

just under .500 percent with a
record of 13-14.

Eight to 10 of the losses were

by scores of two to three points. If
the team improves its shooting
percentage and keeps its compo
sure, those eight to 10 losses
should turn into wins.
"I'm excited about the new

season," head women's basketball

coach Teresa L. Phillips said. "We
are still a team trying to define
itself."

In years past, toe team has not
defined itself as a defensive team

or running team. Instead, the
team's style incorporates all
aspects of the game.
'
Once the team gets the
"chemistry" Phillips says they
need, they will be a force to be
reckoned with.

The team has two returning

players, both recipients of 2nd
team all Ohio Valley Conference

honors, who will probably be

looked up to as leaders. Schronda
Moore and Carl Hassell, both

Tigers' former setter,
expressed her
disgust for
the
way

Monica Bass, a freshman Donaldson

guard and Larissa Thomas, asmall ,

at all and lies to protect her job," Cyrus

coach has a problem withrespecting
players. "She has no respect," Lacy said.
"The walk-ons that played this year
played because they wanted to play. We
didn't work hard all preseason just to be
1. I

"I'm hopeful that we will win
the OVC this year," Tica Williams,

a freshman center said.
Phillips said, "Depth at the
perimeter and shooting are the
major strengths for this year's
team." Rebounding and being
tough in the post are things that
need to be improved.
The lady Tigers had an exhibition game on Nov. 16 against
Belmont University. The women
sent Belmont to the free-throw
line 47 times to a lose battle 80-70.

They won against Fisk
University on Nov. 21, 85-30.

Grambling University and top
10 ranked North CaroIina(UNC)
are two of the most anticipated
games on this year's schedule. •

1.1.

treated like s@*t."

Jackie Wade, a freshman from

forward/guard will also help the
Lady Tigers in the quest for a suc
cessful season. Erica Cash, a
power forward and Ohio junior
college transfer, will add depth to
the teams' down low or post game.

While some players would not com
ment on any plans to retum. Cyrus made

Donaldson
res
Donaldson gave.
gave. "She
"She doesn't
doesn't respect
us

Wom0n S baSKGtball PraParG ^^^I^essed by at an and nes to protect her job,
*
^
said;
said;
The
of them
them agreed
agreed 1
that the
for tough season
IKnsti Cyrus,
The majority
majority of
addressed by
players.
Kristi Cyrus,
tl,~
T ..J..
Lady
the

her intentions clear. "We deserve to be

treated with thesame respect she expects
to receive," Cyrus said. "She lies. She is

very manipulative, and if she comes

back, I will not play."
With this season behind them, the

LadyTigers expect some majorchanges
to be made in toe athletic department
during the off-season. •

MEN & WOMEN INDOOR SCHEDULE
1998-99

DATE

Dec.
< J998
Dec. 6,
Jan. 12,1999
Jan.
Jan. 115-16,1999
Jan.
Jan. 22-23,
j
Jan.
1999
Jan. I29- 30,1999
Jan.
Feb.
i
Feb. 5-6,1999
Feb. 112-13,1999
Feb.
]
Feb. 19-20,1999
Marc
March 5-6,1999

Middle Tenn. State

Edward S. Temple
Southern Illinois

Virginia Tech
East Tenn.

Indiana University
Virginia Tech
OVC Championship
USA Indoor Championship

Murfrcesboro, TN.
Nashville, IN.
Carbondale, IL.

Blacksburg, Va.
Johnson City, IN.
Bloomington, IN,
Blacksburg, VA
Charieston, DL
Atlanta, Ga.

Sports

Last 'Hole' game bittersweet
from page 1

with 3:09 left in the game when KaRon
ey sewed on a 3-yard TD run, increas
ing the Tigers' lead to 28-7.

Despite a late TD run by Texas
Southern's Thomas Sieh, TSU was able to
hold on to the victory with a final score of
28-14.

This game was also a homecoming

QIp On ^ec£

„
game in HaleStadiumsaid. "I really don't

want to leave this stadium, and I really By Sean L. Livingson
don't see why they couldn't just use the Sports Writer
money they spent on getting the new sta
dium to fix up this one."
As the Tennessee State Tigers football
This game was also important to team prepare for the Division I-AA play
Tiger fans, students and alumni, all of

offs, let us be mindful of the road they have
which were present at the closing cere traveled to get there and how they deserve
monies for Hale Stadium after the game. to be commended.
"No matter where theyput us nextseason,
The Tigers, winners of the Ohio Valley

for Texas Southern head football coach
William Thomas, who was honored at our true home will always be in Hale
Conference with a 46-44 win over Murray
half-time along with other TSU notables.

Thomas was a former TSU player
(1967-70), and then head coach (198488). He was the last TSU coach to lead the

Tigers to an NCAA playoff appearance
(1986).

Another aspect in the TSU/Texas
Southern game were the players' views on
the game. "I didn't expect this kind of
tum-out, but the fans were great," senior
Jarrick Hillery, who played in a special

Stadium,"

Michelle Jackson, a sopho

State on Saturday Nov 21., now control
more from St. Louis, Mo. who was on- their own destiny in their ,quest for a
hand to pay respects to a TSU monument national title.
said.

Winning the conference has come as a
Other students also came out to say shock to everyone, except maybe the
good-bye to Hale Stadium. "I'm really young men who went out and got the job
saddened at the fact that this is the last
done. When I first joined ®lje JfRetcr staff
home game," Aisha Smith, a sophomore this semester the most talked about issue in
from Jackson, Miss, said, "The future the sports department was that of the
TSU Tigers will not be able to share the NCAA investigation pending against the
bond we shared inside 'the Hole'." •
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university's football program. It was not so
much the staff or I that brought up this
topic, but it was all over the local news and
newspapers, so hearing of it was
inevitable.

What makes the accomplished feat so
outstanding is that though allegations were
looming above their heads, the Tigers went
out week after week and performed to the
best of their abilities.

After struggling through the first three
games with loses to MTSU and Florida
A&M, the Tigers reeled off eight consecu
tive wins and now have made history as the
only historically Black university to win a
•predominantly white conference.

The best writers could not have script

ed the props the TSU football team
deserves. It is only fitting that in a season
when the University of Tennessee at
Knoxville are the at the top of the polls,
undefeated, and vying for a national title,
that TSU would have the breakout season

that they've had.
Constantly overlooked in media cov
erage behind UT and lowly Vanderbilt, the

Tigers have quietly become a force to be
reckoned with, and they deserve their
props.

If you have been a student at TSU the
last couple of years you are probably guilty
of dogging your own football team. Some
students have gone as far as to pick a TSU
opponent in our biweekly segment "Picks
Of the Pack." You may not want to admit
it, but if you did, you did.
It's okay now, because for a while our
team really was not that good. Or maybe
they were; they just needed our support as
motivation to bring out that true champion
form.

If you dogged them, it's fine because
what's done is done.

Now is your chance for redemption in
uplifting them and restoring your true
school spirit. When you ,see a member of.
the team tell them congratulations !
They have accomplished something
wonderful and they deserve their props,
because Tennessee State University is the

home of the 1998 OVC Champions.
GIVE 'EM THEIR PROPS!
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Running Back Donell Brantley dives for an extra yard in "the last game in the
hole" against Texas Southern University.
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The campusMCI Hummer.
Your connection to great stuff.
The campusMCI® Hummer® is coming to campus soon. Check it
out for your chance to win great prizes, including Cannondale®
mountain bikes, Rollerblade™ Viablade™ Parkway in-line skates,
skateboards (provided by Turn Veto), Vew-do® balance boards,
Cdnow prize packs and more! (We're giving away everything

f 'J-«d'j

but the Hummer!)

To qualify, just use your campusMCI Card®or school spon

sored telephone service.* For every $10 worth of calls, you

The campusMCI Card

get one chance to win. The more you call, the better your

chance to win! The contest runs through Decemberr so keep

You've got it

Use it!

The campusMCI Card is a Communication 101®" no-brainer for
staying connected to family, friends and the world. Now it can
connect you to awesome prizes tool

canpusMCI Swcc^takes

OFRCIAL RU1£S-^ Pnrduse Necessary

Call Customer Service

to sign up today!
1-800-276-8244
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